WORDPLAY
Would you like to submit an MSU-related puzzle to Mountains and Minds’ Wordplay?
Email mountainsandminds@montana.edu

ACROSS
1 Graduate
5 2011 Montana disaster
10 Officers, abbr.
14 Possessive for me
16 Wally McRae, for one
18 People, places or things
21 Extreme or excessive
22 Robert’s followers
25 Feminist singer DiFranco
26 MSU engineering building
27 Squeak starter
30 Credit card, abbr.
32 KUSM, in Montana
34 Gross injustice
37 Hawkeye state (abbr.)
38 Initiated Bobcat Stadium renovations
42 Ash holder
43 Sam ____ (2 words)
44 Requirement
45 Workforce policy, abbr.
46 Rank in class
47 Bozeman’s is expanding
48 Egg-bearing prefix
50 Toby Day, for one
52 KUSM, in Montana
55 Beehive state
59 Video companion
60 Work by Wally McRae
62 Artificial bait
64 “You’ve Got a Friend” singer’s initials
65 Mrs. counterpart
66 Do ____ others
67 Arab prince
68 Bobcat football coach
69 Supreme ruler

DOWN
2 Strauss of jeans
3 Network participant
4 Smart group
5 Mycologist’s interest
8 All, every
9 Reading impaired?
10 On the heels of cowboys
11 Asian desert
12 Overflow
13 Repeating DNA patterns
15 ______-ed newspaper article
17 Computer platform
20 Not down
23 Data to some
24 WWAMI graduate, maybe
26 Subzero Lab
27 Excite
28 Habituate
29 Soft to a musician
31 Oops, ____ (2 words)
32 Homer's specialty, for short
33 MSU barn
34 Gross injustice
35 Code for smart phones
36 That is
37 Core material in MSU’s Subzero Lab
39 Flight physician, abbr.
40 Boy servant
41 Home to the Blue Hens
45 Common graduate admissions requirement
46 MSU blue, technically
47 Smells
49 Contribution of ideas
50 MSU Lunabotics entry
51 2010 Cat/Griz football game
53 Prince of India
54 No _____, no glory
55 Public notice, for short
56 Edge in Billings
57 Large time periods
58 American actress Shaw
62 Dino home